THE CAMER A LOVED HER. MARILYN MONROE WAS PERHAPS THE MOST PHOTOGENIC OF ALL THE HOLLYWOOD 'SEX GODDESSES', WITH THAT UNIQUE, VULNERABLE QUALITY WHICH HAS KEPT HER LEGEND ALIVE TO THIS DAY. SHE WAS ALSO, DESPITE ALL THE HYPE AND MEDIA BALLYHOO, AN EXTREMELY TALENTED ACTRESS. AND SURPRISINGLY, AT A TIME WHEN MANY MOVIE STARS WERE 'DUBBED' FOR THEIR MUSICALS, MARILYN SANG ALL HER OWN NUMBERS IN HER BREATHY, AND EXTREMELY SEXY, STYLE.

A Fine Romance.
A Little Girl From Little Rock.
Bye Bye Baby.
Diamonds Are A Girl's Best Friend.
Incurably Romantic.
I Wanna Be Loved By You.
Let's Make Love.
My Heart Belongs To Daddy.
Some Like It Hot.
That Old Black Magic.
When I Fall In Love.

THIS UNIQUE TRIBUTE SONGBOOK INCLUDES THE WORDS AND MUSIC TO ALL THE MOST CELEBRATED MARILYN MONROE SONGS. SEVERAL HAVE BEEN NEWLY ARRANGED BY ROGER DAY, AND ARE FRESHLY ENGRAVED FOR THIS EDITION. THE OTHERS HAVE BEEN DIRECTLY REPRODUCED FROM THE FINEST ORIGINAL PIANO/VOCAL SHEET MUSIC.

March Tempo
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French, are glad to die for love, They delight in fighting.
well conducted rendezvous Makes a maiden's heart beat.

duels. But I prefer a man who lives, And

quick-er. But when the rendezvous is through, These